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INTRODUCTION
The theory of reductive monoids has been well developed by the
w xauthors; cf. 10, 11, 15, 17, 18 . This theory has naturally led to the study of
w xfinite monoids of Lie type; cf. 12, 14, 16, 19, 1 . This is an exceptional class
of abstractly defined finite monoids. For example, their complex monoid
w xalgebras are semisimple 9 , their irreducible modular representations
w xrestrict to irreducible representations of the associated unit group 16 , and
w xthere are connections with Kazhdan]Lusztig theory 13 .
In this paper we study the category of monoids of Lie type with a fixed
unit group. We prove a duality theorem that transforms idempotent
separating morphisms to surjective morphisms and surjective morphisms to
 .idempotent separating morphisms. Using this we then show that modular
representations can lead to presentations of the monoid.
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1. MONOIDS OF LIE TYPE
w xFix a finite group G of Lie type with characteristic p; cf. 5; 8, Chap. 8 .
 .Let G9 denote the subgroup generated by the unipotent s p- elements
 .  .of G usually just the commutator subgroup of G . Then G s G9 ? Z G ,
 . ywhere Z G is the center of G. Fix opposite Borel subgroups B, B of G
y  . y  y.and let T s B l B . Let U s O B , U s O B denote the respectivep p
unipotent radicals of B and By. Then B s TU and Bys TUy. Let F, Fq,
Fys yFq and D denote respectively the set of all roots, positive roots,
negative roots, and simple roots of G. For a g F, let X denote thea
 .corresponding root subgroup. Then U is a product in any order of Xa
 q. y  y.a g F and U is a product of X a g F . For a g F, let s denotea a
 4the corresponding reflection. Let S s s N a g D denote the set ofa
simple reflections. Then S has the structure of a Coxeter graph and
 :  :W s S is the Weyl group of G. If I : S, then W s I denotes aI
standard parabolic subgroup of W. P s BW B and Py s ByW By areI I I I
standard opposite parabolic subgroups of G. Let L s P l Py , U sI I I I
 . y  y. y yO P , U s O P . Then P s L U , P s L U . The conjugates of Pp I I p I I I I I I I I
 .I : S are the parabolic subgroups of G.
 .Let M be a finite regular a g aMa for all a g M monoid with zero
 .and unit group G. If X : M, then E X will denote the set of idempo-
tents in X. For a, b g M, a J b if MaM s MbM, a R b if aM s bM,
w x  .a L b if Ma s Mb, H s R l L ; cf. 6 . If e g E M , then the unit group
 .  .H e of eMe is the H-class of e. Let J be a J-class of M, e g E J ,
 .  4H s H e . Then J8 s J j 0 , where for a, b g J,
ab if ab g Ja( b s  0 otherwise.
 .Let the local monoid M J s G j J8. Let
 4P s P e s x g G N xe s exe .
y y  4P s P e s x g G N ex s exe .
 4L s L e s x g G N xe s ex . .
We have homomorphisms d : P ª H, dy: Pyª H given by
d p s pe, dy q s eq for p g P , q g Py. .  .
These homomorphisms agree on L. If the idempotents in J are all
w x  .conjugate, then by 14, Theorem 1.3 , M J is uniquely determined by the
 y . yabove data and we write this monoid as M G, P, P , H with d , d
understood to be part of the data.
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M is a monoid of Lie type if all the local monoids of M are of the form
 y . yM G, P, P , LrK for some opposite parabolic subgroups P, P of G, K
y  .  .   .. y .  y ..1 L s P l P . If e g E M , let U e s O P e , U e s O P ep p
 . y .denote the respective unipotent radicals of P e and P e . Then
 4 yU e ? e s e s e ? U e . .  .
 .  .The cross-section lattice L s L M consists of all e g E M such that
 . y .P e , P e are standard opposite parabolic subgroups of G. Then L is a
w xlattice that is a cross section of the J-classes of M. See 10, 12 . Moreover
 y1 4M s "GeG, E M s x ex N x g G, e g L .
egL
and for all e, f g L,
e n f s ef s fe ; f F e m f g MeM.
The lattice of diagonal idempotents,
 y1 4D s D M s x ex N x g W , e g L .
and the inverse monoid
 :R s R M s L , W s "WeW. .
egL
 . w xThen E R s D and by 18; 12, Sect. 4 ,
M s " BrB.
rgR
For e g L, the type of e,
 4l e s s g S N se s es . .
Then
 4W e s x g W N xe s ex s W . l e.
and
P e s P , Py e s Py , L e s L , .  .  .l e. l e. l e.
U e s U , Uy e s Uy . .  .l e. l e.
w x SBy 12, Theorem 2.10; 3, Theorem 1 , l: L ª 2 comes from a monoid of
Lie type if and only if l is regular:
 .  .  .r1 l 1 s l 0 s S.
 .  .r2 If e - e - e in L, then any connected component of l e is1 2 3 2
 .  .contained in l e or l e .1 3
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 .  .  .  .  .r3 l e l l e : l e n e l l e k e for all e , e g L.1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2
 .r4 If e - e in L and if X is a two-element discrete subset of1 2
 .  .  .l e j l e , then X : l e for some e g L with e F e F e .1 2 1 2
w x  .By 12, 15 , the biordered set E M is completely determined by the
 4type map l and the Tits building of G. Let L9 s L _ 0, 1 and for e g L9
define
 4K e s K e s x g G N xe s ex s e e L e .  .  .M
and
K s K M s e, K e N e g L9 . 4 .  . .
w xBy 12, Theorem 3.8 , M is determined up to isomorphism by G, l, and K.
q q .Moreover there are a uni¨ ersal monoid M s M l and a fundamental
y y .monoid M s M l so that any monoid M of type l is obtained uniquely
q . y .as M l ¸ M ¸ M l . For e g L9, let
Kq e s K q e , Ky e s K y e . .  .  .  .M M
Then for all e g L9
Kq e : K e : Ky e . .  .  .M
q . y . w xK e and K e were determined in 12, 14 . However, we give here a
more explicit description. For e g L9, let
nq e s A N A is a component of l e , A ­ l f for some f ) e 4 .  .  .D
ny e s A N A is a component of l e , A : l f for all f F e . 4 .  .  .D
1 .
 . q . y .Then by r2 , n e : n e for all e g L9.
q . X y . Xq yTHEOREM 1.1. Let e g L9. Then K e s L and K e s L ?n  e. n  e.
 .Z L .l e.
w x q .  .Proof. By 14 , K e is the normal subgroup of L e generated by
q . Xcertain root subgroups. It follows that K e s L for a union I of someI
 . q .  .components of l e . Let A be a component of n e . Then A ­ l f for
 . wsome f ) e. So for some a g D, s g A, s f l f . Then by 14, Theorema a
x3.4 ,
X : U f l L e : Kq e . .  .  .a
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q . w x q .Hence s g I. So A : I and n e : I. By 14, Theorem 3.4 , K e is thea
 .  .  .  .normal subgroup of L e generated by U f l L e , f ) e. Now U f l
 .L e is a product of root subgroups. Let X be such a root subgroup. Thena
 .  .X : L for some component A of I. Since X : U f , A ­ l f . Hencea A a
q . X q . X q . Xq q qA : n e . So X : L . Thus K e : L . Hence K e s L .a n  e. n  e. n  e.
w xBy 12, Remark 3.9 ,
Ky e s xy1 L f l L e x . .  .  . .F
 .xgL e
fFe
w x w x y . XIt follows from 5, Theorem 2.8.7 or 8, Theorem 69.16 that K e s L ?I
  ..  .Z L e for a union I of some components of l e . If A is such a
 .component, then for all f g L9 with f F e, L : L f s L . So A :A l f .
 . y . y .l f . Hence A : n e and I : n e . Conversely let A be a component
y .  . X  .  .  .of n e . Then for f F e, A : l f . So L e L e , L : L f l L e .A A
X y . X   .. y . y .Hence L : K e s L ? Z L e . So A : I and n e : I. Thus n eA I
s I.
 .Let M be of type l, e g L9. In R s R M ,
 4n e s s g S N se s e s es .
 .is a union of some components of l e and
nq e : n e : ny e , e g L9. 2 .  .  .  .
Also, if e, f g L9, then
f - e « n e : n f . 3 .  .  .
 . SR M is completely determined by W, l, and n : L9 ª 2 . Moreover any
 .  .choice of n satisfying 2 , 3 comes up. For a given R, the associated
 .  . Xuniversal initial monoid is obtained by taking K e s L , and then  e.
 .  . X  .fundamental final monoid is obtained by taking K e s L ? Z Ln  e. l e.
for e g L9. We have surjective homomorphisms
R Mq l ¸ R ¸ R My l . .  . .  .
q . q y . y q y For M s M l , n s n and for M s M l , n s n . If n s n as
.happens with reductive monoids , R is uniquely determined by W, l. In
q . y .that case M l is a central extension of M l .
I 0r . w x  4EXAMPLE 1.2. M s M F . Let e s . Then L s e N 0 F r F n ,n q r r0 0
W is the symmetric group of degree n, and S has the structure
1 2 } 2 3 } ??? } n y 1 n . .  .  .
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For 0 - r - n,
l e s S _ r r q 1 , 4 .  .r
nq e s ny e s i i q 1 N r - i - n . 4 .  .  .r r
2. MORPHISMS
Let M be a monoid of type l : L ª 2S, i s 1, 2. A map w : M ª Mi i i 1 2
is a morphism if
 .  .  41 w g s g for all g g G j 0 .
 .  .  .  .2 w ab s w a w b for all a, b g M .1
A map u : L ª L is a morphism if1 2
 .  .  .1 u 1 s 1, u 0 s 0.
 .  .  .  .2 u e n e s u e n u e for all e , e g L .1 2 1 2 1 2 1
u is type preser¨ ing if for all e g L ,1
l e : l u e . .  . .1 2
 . k  . SFor a cross-section lattice L s L, F , let L s L, G . If l: L ª 2 is
  .  .. k k Sregular then clearly using r1 ] r4 so is its dual l : L ª 2 given by
k .  . k k k kl e s l e for e g L . If u : L ª L is a morphism, let u : L ª L1 2 2 1
be given by
u k f s e g L N f F u e . 4 .  .H 1
Let e g L , f g L . Then clearly1 2
u k u e F e, f F u u k f . 4 .  .  . .  .
So
u e F u u k u e F u e . .  .  . . .
Hence
u e s u u k u e for all e g L . 5 .  .  . . . 1
PROPOSITION 2.1. Let u : L ª L be a morphism. Then u k: Lk ª Lk1 2 2 1
is a morphism and u kks u . Moreo¨er u is onto if and only if u k is 1]1.
k .  .  .Proof. Let f , f g L , e s u f , i s 1, 2. Then by 4 , f F u e ,1 2 2 i i i i
 .i s 1, 2. Hence f F u e k e , i s 1, 2. Soi 1 2
f k f F u e k e . 6 .  .1 2 1 2
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k .  .  .  .Let e s u f k f . Then by 4 , f k f F u e and by 6 , e F e k e .1 2 1 2 1 2
 . k .Since f F u e , we get e s u f F e, i s 1, 2. Hence e k e F e. Thusi i i 1 2
e s e k e and u k is a morphism.1 2
 . k  .. k .Let e g L. Then by 4 , e G u u e . Let f g L such that e G u f .2
 .  k ..  .  . kk .Then by 4 , f F u u f F u e . It follows that u e s u e . Hence
u kks u .
 . k  .. kSuppose u is 1]1. Then by 5 , e s u u e for all e g L . Hence u1
k .is onto. Finally, suppose u is onto. Let f , f g L such that u f s1 2 2 1
k .  .  .u f . Then f s u e for some e g L , i s 1, 2. By 5 ,2 i i i i
f s u u k f s u u k f s f . .  . .  .1 1 2 2
kHence u is 1]1.
THEOREM 2.2. A map u : L ª L extends to a morphism necessarily1 2
. kunique w : M ª M if and only if u and u are both type preser¨ ing1 2
 .   .. Xmorphisms and K e : K u e for all e g L . Moreo¨er w is onto if and1
only if u is onto, while w is 1]1 on idempotents if and only if u is 1]1.
Proof. First assume that u extends to morphism w : M ª M . Then u1 2
w x k .is type preserving by 1, Proposition 2 . Let f g L , e s u f . Then2
 .  .  y1 . y1f F u e . Let s g l f . Then f F u ses . Let e g L with e J eses .2 1 1 1
 .  . kThen e F e, f F u e . Hence e s e and s g l e . Thus u is type1 1 1 1
 .   .. Xpreserving. Clearly K e : K u e for all e g L .1
 .   .. X kAssume conversely that K e : K u e for all e g L and that u , u1
are type preserving morphisms. Then for e g L ,1
l u e : l u k u e : l u u k u e . .  .  . .  .  . .  . .2 1 2
 .Hence by 5 ,
l u e s l u k u e for all e g L . 7 .  .  . .  .2 1 1
 .Let L s u L ,1
M s GfG.D
fgL
We claim that M is a submonoid of M . It suffices to show that if2
f , f g L, x, y g W, then f s xy1 f x ? yy1 f y g M. Without loss of gen-1 2 1 2
erality, we can assume that f g L . Hence f G f , f G f. From xy1 f x G f2 1 2 1
we get
W f x l W f / B. .  .1
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 .Thus without loss of generality we can assume that x g W f . Similarly we
 . kcan assume that y g W f . Since u and u are type preserving,
x , y g W f : W u k f : W u u k f . 8 .  .  .  . .  . .
k . k .  .Since f G f , we get u f G u f , i s 1, 2. Since f g L, we get by 4 ,i i i
 .5 ,
f s u u k f G u u k f G f , i s 1, 2. .  . . .i i
 . y1  k .. y1  k ..By 8 , x f x G u u f and y f y G u u f . Hence1 2
f s xy1 f x ? yy1 f y G u u k f G f . . .1 2
 k ..  .Hence f s u u f g L. Thus M is a monoid of type l s l N . By 4 ,2 L
 .  . w x5 , 7 , and 1, Theorem 3; 12, Theorem 3.8 , we see that u extends to a
morphism w : M ª M : M . It is unique because M s GL G.1 2 1 1
Clearly w is onto if and only if u is onto. Also, if w is 1]1 on
 .idempotents, then u is 1]1. So assume that u is 1]1. Let e, f g E M
 .  .such that w e s w f but e / f. Then e Ru f or e Lu f. Suppose e Ru f. By
w x12, Corollary 2.17 , we can assume without loss of generality that there
exist diagonal idempotents e , f such that e R e , f R f . So e / f ,1 1 1 1 1 1
 .  .  .  .  .w e R w f . Hence w e s w f . Let e s e f . Then e - e , w e1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1
 . X y1s w e . There exists x g W such that e s x e x g L , i s 1, 2. So2 i i 1
X X X X .  .u e s u e , e ) e , a contradiction. Hence w is 1]1 on idempotents.1 2 1 2
THEOREM 2.3. A morphism u : L ª L extends to a morphism1 2
q . y . kw : M l ª M l if and only if u : L ª L extends to a morphism1 2 2 1
k q k. y k. kkw : M l ª M l . Moreo¨er w s w and w is 1]1 on idempotents2 1
if and only if w k is onto.
Proof. Suppose u extends to w. Let nq , ny correspond to l , and leti i i
q y k  .n , n correspond to l , i s 1, 2, as in 1 . Then by Theorems 1.1, 2.2,Ä Äi i i
nq e : ny u e for all e g LX . 9 .  .  . .1 2 1
We claim that
nq f : ny u k f for all f g LX . 10 .  .  .Ä Ä  .2 1 2
q .Let A be a component of n f . ThenÄ2
A : l f : l u k f , by Theorem 2.2 11 .  .  . .2 1
and
A ­ l f for some f - f . 12 .  .2 1 1
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 k .. k k ..Let A : A9, A9 a component of l u f s l u f . Suppose A9 ­1 1
y k ..n u f . ThenÄ1
A9 ­ l e for some e ) u k f . .  .1
 .So by 9 ,
A9 ­ nq u k f : ny u u k f . 13 .  .  . .  . .1 2
 .  .  k ..  .  .By 4 , 12 , f - f F u u f . Hence by 13 , A : A9 : l f . This1 2 1
 .  . kcontradicts 12 . Hence 10 is valid. By Theorems 1 ? 1 and 2 ? 2, u
extends to w k. The last statement now follows from Proposition 2.1 and
Theorem 2.2.
3. REPRESENTATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS
w xFor each subset I of S we will construct, following 15 , a regular type
map l . We then show that any irreducible representation over F of aI p
monoid M of Lie type factors through a monoid of type l for someI
I : S. Dualizing, we get for any J-class of M of type I, a morphism from
q k.M l to M.I
S  .  .Let I : S. If X g 2 , let a X denote the union of all connectedI
components of X not contained in I. Then a ( a s a andI I I
X : Y « a X : a Y . .  .I I
Define
S  4L s e N X g a 2 j 0 . 4I X I
with
e F e if X : Y .X Y
S  .  S .Define l : L ª 2 as l 0 s S, and for X g a 2 ,I I I I
l e s X j C X , .  .I X I
where
 4C X s s g I N sx s xs for all x g X . .I
 .  .Note that the components of l e are those of X s a X along withI X I
 .those of C X . So for e , e g L ,I X Y I
l e : l e « X : Y . 14 .  .  .I X I Y
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Note further that
l e s I. 15 .  .I B
The maximum element of l is e , where S9 is the union of componentsI S9
of S not contained in I. In particular S9 s S if S is connected and I n S.
If e , e g L , thenX Y I
e k e s eX Y X j Y
e n e s e , where Z s a X l Y . .X Y Z I
L is thereby a lattice.I
 .  .PROPOSITION 3.1. l is a regular map, i.e., satisfies r1 ] r4 .I
 .  .  .Proof. Clearly l e s S s l 0 and r 1 is true. Let e , e , e gI S9 I X X X1 2 3
L with e F e F e . Then by definition X : X : X . SoI X X X 1 2 31 2 3
X : X : l e .2 3 I X 3
C X : C X : l e . .  .  .I 2 I 1 I X1
 .  .  .Hence every component of l e is contained in l e or l e .I X I X I X2 1 3
 .Hence r2 is true.
 .  .Let e , e g L and let Y be a component of l e l l e . IfX X I I X I X1 2 1 2
 .  .Y : C X , then with Z s a X l X ,I 1 I 1 2
Y : C X : C Z : l e . .  .  .I 1 I I Z
 .  .Similarly if Y : C X , then Y : l e . Otherwise Y : X l X . IfI 2 I Z 1 2
 .  .  .Y ­ I, then Y : Z : l e . If Y : I, then Y : C Z : l e . Thus inI Z I I Z
all cases
Y : l e n e . .I X X1 2
If Y : X or Y : X , then1 2
Y : X j X : l e . .1 2 I X j X1 2
Otherwise
Y : C X l C X s C X j X : l e . .  .  .  .I 1 I 2 I 1 2 I X j X1 2
 .This establishes r3 .
 4Finally, let e , e g L with X : X and let s, t be a two-elementX X I 1 21 2
 .  .discrete subset of l e j l e . Then st s ts. Since X : X ,I X I X 1 21 2
l e j l e s X j C X . .  .  .I X I X 2 I 11 2
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 .  .  .If s, t g X , then s, t g l e . If s, t g C X , then s, t g l e . So let2 I X I 1 I X2 1
 .  .  4s g X , t g C X , s f C X , t f X . Let X s X j s . If s f I, then2 I 1 I 1 2 1
 .  4clearly a X s X. If s g I, then s is not a component of X sinceI
 .  .s f C X . So again a X s X. Thus e g L . Clearly X : X : X .I 1 I X I 1 2
 .  .  .Since t g C X and st s ts, we see that t g C X : l e . ClearlyI 1 I I I
 .  .s g X : l e . This establishes r4 , proving the result.I X
q q .We can therefore construct the universal monoid M s M l andI I
y y . w xthe fundamental monoid M s M l as in 12, Theorem 3.8 . In partic-I I
q w xular M s M is the universal canonical compactification of 16 .B
S  . q  .LEMMA 3.2. Let Y g 2 , Z s a Y . Then in M , P : P e andI I Y Z
y y . q q .  4P : P e . If a g F _ F L , then either X e s e s e X orY Z Y a Z Z Z ya
else s g W , where S9 is some component of S contained in I.a S9
 .Proof. Let l s l , Z9 s l e . Then Y : Z9 andI Z
P : P s P e , Py : Py s Py e . .  .Y Z9 Z Y Z9 Z
Let s g W , where S9 is a component of S. Suppose S9 ­ I. If X ­ L ,a S9 a Z9
 .  4then X : U s U e . Hence X e s e . So let X : L . Since Z :a Z9 Z a Z Z a Z9
q .Y : Z9 and a f F L , we see that the support of a involves a simpleY
 .root b with s g C Z _ Y. Since s g W , s g S9. Since S9 ­ I, thereb I a S9 b
 4exists u g S9 _ I. Let S0 be the component of u in S9 _ s . Since S9 isb
 .  .  .connected, s f C S0 . Let Z s Z j S0. Then a Z s Z , s f l Z .b I 1 I 1 1 b 1
 .  4  4So X : U s U e . So X e s e . Since e ) e , X e s e .Za lZ . a Z Z Z Z a Z Z11 1 1 1
 4Similarly e X s e .Z ya Z
 .By a modular representation of a monoid M we mean a homomor-
 .  .  .phism w : M ª M F such that w 1 s 1 and w 0 s 0. If a g M, b gn p
2 .  .  .  .M F , we write ab for w a b and ba for bw a . If e s e g M F , letn p n p
 4P e s x g G N xe s exe .
y  4P e s x g G N ex s exe . .
 . y .If these are parabolic subgroups of G, then we will let U e , U e denote
the respective unipotent radicals.
 .PROPOSITION 3.3. For I : S, let w : M ª M F be an irreducible repre-I n p
 .sentation such that w e has rank 1. Then w is 1]1 on idempotents. IfB
2 y .  .  .  .e s e g M F , then e g w M if and only if P e , P e are oppositen p I
 .  4 y .parabolic subgroups of G with U e ? e s e s e ? U e .
w xProof. That w is 1]1 on idempotents follows from 2, Theorem 4.9 .
The reasoning is as follows. If w is not 1]1 on idempotents, then
 .  .  .  .  .w e s w e with Y n X. Choose Y minimal. By 14 , l e ­ l e .X Y I X I Y
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 .  . y1  .So there exist s g l e , s f l e . So f s e ? se s - e , w e sI X I Y Y Y Y X
 .  .w f . By the minimality of Y, f s 0. So w e s 0. Since e F e ,X B X
 .w e s 0, a contradiction.B
w xLet V denote the vector space of n = 1 vectors. By 16, Corollary 2.7 , V
is an irreducible F G-module. Let S9 denote the union of the componentsp
of S contained in I, N s LX eG. So e N s Ne . Since N is generated byS9 B B
 4p-elements and the rank of e is 1, we see that Ne s e . SoB B B
N  4e V : V s ¨ g V N n¨ s ¨ for all n g N .B
N NSince N eG, V is a non-zero F G-submodule of V. So V s V andp
 .  4w N s 1 .
2  .   .. wLet e s e g M F . If e g w M F , then by the proof of 1, Proposi-n p n p
x  . y .  .tion 1 , P e , P e are opposite parabolic subgroups of G with U e ? e s
y 2 4  .  .  .e s e ? U e . So assume conversely that e s e g M F such that P en p
y .  .  4and P e are opposite parabolic subgroups of G with U e ? e s e s e ?
y .  .U e . Without loss of generality we can assume that P s P e s P ,Y
y y . y  .P s P e s P for some Y : S. Let Z s a Y . We can assume thatY I
 . w x UYe / 0. We will show that e s w e . By 4, 20 , V s V is an irreducibleZ 1
F P-module. Since 0 / eV is an F P-submodule of V , V s eV. Sincep p 1 1
 .  .  .  4w e / 0 and e G e , w e / 0. Since w N s 1 , we see by LemmaB Z B Z
 .   .43.2 that U w e s w e . So 0 / e V is an F P-invariant submodule ofY Z Z Z p
 .  .V . Hence e V s V s eV. So w e R e. Similarly w e L e. Hence1 Z 1 Z Z
 .  .e s w e g w M .Z
w x  .By 7 , the irreducible modular representations of G are in 1]1
 .correspondence with I, x ,
UI : S, x g Hom L , F . /I p
 .Let u : G ª GL F be an irreducible representation corresponding ton p
2 .  .  .  .I, x . Let E u denote the set of all e s e g M F such that P e andn p
y .P e are opposite parabolic subgroups of G with
 4 yU e ? e s e s e ? U e . .  .
We define the monoid of u as
M u s G " G ? E9 u ? G, .  .
Ã .  .  4  .  .where E9 u s E u _ 1 . Define u : M u ª M F asn p
u a if a g G .Ãu a s .  a otherwise.
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 .THEOREM 3.4. Let u : G ª GL F be an irreducible representationn p
 .corresponding to I, x . Then
 .  .  .i M u is a monoid of type l with idempotent set E u .I
Ã .  .ii u is a representation of M u .
 .  .iii If w : M ª M F is a representation of a monoid M of Lie typep
 .extending u , then there is a unique morphism c : M ª M u such that
Ãw s u (c .
 .  . yiv If x s 1, then M u s M .I
 .Proof. By Theorem 1.1, H e in M is L rK with K generated byB I I
 .  4  . wp-elements. Hence x K s 1 and x factors through H e . By 16,B
x  .Corollary 2.8 , u extends to a representation j of M with j e havingI B
 .   ..  . wrank 1. By Proposition 3.3, E u s j E M and j is 1]1 on E M . By 1,
x  .Proposition 1 , M u is a monoid of Lie type. We clearly have an onto
 .  .morphism j 9: M ª M u that is 1]1 on idempotents. By 5 and Theo-I
 .  .  .rem 2.2, M u is of type l . This proves i . Part ii is now obvious.I
 .Let w : M ª M F be a representation extending u . Then as in then p
w x   ..  .  .  .proof of 1, Proposition 1 , w E M : E u . Hence w M : u G j G ?
 .  .  .E9 u ? G. Thus w factors through M u , proving iii . If x s 1, then by
w x  .  .16, Corollary 2.8 , j : M ª M F and hence j 9: M ª M u factorsI n p I
y y  .  .through M . Hence M s M u , proving iv .I I
Let V denote the vector space of n = 1 column vectors. Let P, Py be
 .opposite parabolic subgroups with respective unipotent radicals R P ,u
y R P .u . w x  .R P . By the main results of 4, 20 , V is an irreducible F P -u p
module and
V s V R uP . [ 1 y R Py V . 16 .  . .u
y .  .Let e s e P, P denote the unique idempotent of M F such thatn p
eV s V R uP . and 1 y e V s 1 y R Py V . .  . .u
 .COROLLARY 3.5. Let e be a non-zero idempotent of M F . Then e gn p
 .  y.E u if and only if e s e P, P for some opposite parabolic subgroups of
P, Py of G.
 .Proof. Let w : M ª M F be a representation such that w N s uI n p G
  ..  .  .  . y y .and w E M s E u . Let f g E M , f / 0, P s P f , P s P f ,I I
R P .u .e s w f . Then eV is a non-zero F P-submodule of V . Hencep
eV s V R uP . . 17 .
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 y.Let g g R P , ¨ g V. Thenu
e ¨ y g¨ s e¨ y eg¨ s e¨ y e¨ s 0. .
  y..  .  .  .  y.Thus 1 y R P V : 1 y e V. By 16 , 17 , e s e P, P .u
S y y  .Conversely let Y g 2 , P s P , P s P . Let Z s a Y , f s e , e sY Y I Z
 .  4 yw f . By the proof of Proposition 3.3, U e s e s eU . Hence eV is aY Y
R P . R P .u unon-zero F P-submodule of V . So eV s V . As above, we see thatp
y y  ..  .  .1 y R P V : 1 y e V. Hence e P, P s e.u
Remark 3.6. Theorem 3.4 and Corollary 3.5 establish affirmatively
w xConjecture 1.10 of 12 .
w xBy 16, Corollary 2.8 and Theorem 3.4 we have
S  .COROLLARY 3.7. Let M be a monoid of type l: L ª 2 , e g L9, l e s
y  . I. Then there exists a unique morphism w : M ª M such that w e s e eI B B
 ..  .as in 15 and w e9 s 0 for any e9 g L with e9 h e.
LEMMA 3.8. Let l: L ª 2S be a regular type map. Let u : Lk ª L beI
  .. q k. q .such that l u e s I. Then u extends to a morphism w : M l ª M lB I
if and only if u and u k are both type preser¨ ing morphisms.
Proof. The necessity follows from Theorem 2.2. Suppose conversely
that u and u k are type preserving morphisms. Let nq, nq correspondÄI
k  . q .respectively to l, l as in 1 . Let 0 / e s e g L . Then n e s X.ÄI X I I
k  .  .Since e G e in L , f s u e G f s u e . Let A be a component of X.B X I 0 B
 . k .  . q .Then A ­ I s l f . Also, A : X : l e : l f . Hence A : n f .0 I
q q .  .Thus n e : n f . By Theorems 1.1 and 2.2, u extends to w.ÄI
S  .COROLLARY 3.9. Let M be a monoid of type l: L ª 2 , e g L9, l e s
q k.  .I. Then there exists a unique morphism w : M l ª M such that w e s e.I B
y k. yProof. By Corollary 3.7, there exists a morphism c : M l ª MI
 .  . k ksuch that c e s e and c e9 s 0 for e9 g L , e9 h e. Thus if u s c N ,B L
k . kthen u e s e. By Theorem 2.2 and Lemma 3.8, u extends toB
q k. q .  .  .w : M l ª M l with w e s e. Uniqueness follows because by 14 ,I B
q k .M l is generated by G and e .I B
 .Remark 3.10. Let I : S and consider the category of all pairs M, e
 .  .  q k. .with e g L M , l e s I. Then by Corollaries 3.7, 3.9, M l , e andI B
 y . .M l , e are respectively the initial and final objects of the category.I B
q k.Moreover M l is a free object in the category of monoids generatedI
by G and an idempotent.
 .EXAMPLE 3.11. Let G s GL F . Then S has the structure4 q
1 2 } 2 3 } 3 4 . .  .  .
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 .Let J denote the set of matrices in M F of rank i. Let M s G j J ji 4 q 2
 4  .  4  .  .  .4  .J j 0 . Then L M s 1, e , e , 0 with l e s 1 2 , 3 4 , l e s1 2 1 2 1
 .  .4 k  . 02 3 , 3 4 . Let M s M F rJ with the action of G twisted via the4 q 1
 y1 . t k k  .automorphism: A ª A . Then M has type l . Let e s e , I s l e2
 .  .4 ks 1 2 , 3 4 . Then the idempotent separating morphism from M to
y .M l is obtained from the second exterior power representation ofI
 . q k.M F . We therefore have a morphism from M l onto M. We note4 q I
 .that for M F , the lattice D of diagonal idempotents is the face lattice of4 q
y .a tetrahedron. For M l , D is the face lattice of an octahedron. ForI
q k.M l , D is the face lattice of a cube. Not surprisingly, we are remindedI
 .here that the cube is the dual in the sense of polytopes to the octa-
hedron.
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